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T e Meisenbach Case
The FBI and the House Un·American Activities Committee Convicted
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F.ditln's note: II/lil/,I', Hall is treasurer of rl/e Ray Area
Studcnt (;,Jillilliiln: for t'lie AIJlJlitioll of Ihe House Com
mittee on UI/-Amnimn Adivit/es. Uutil the time of tilt:
San I'raneiseo sturinlt demo/l.\lmtioJls aglil/ist the House
Committee, I/e I/ad never uer:n involved in (lny "caus("
or political activity. H,: did attend tile three-day heal/ng:.
Of the COlllmillee in ,Hay 1%0, whicli. he calls his "mo
ment of tnlth." I"il.. e otiler Ulliversity students, he wal
alarmed uv the House Committee, F.B.I. and newspajier
disturtioll; of tile (lemonstrat/nIlS and tI/e uuiquitous a11d
dangerous use oj the term "Cummunist dupe." He is
25, an houors gmrluati? of tl/e University of Califomia at
RIVerside, and, at the tillle of the demonstralions, H'OS
attending; the Uni,Jersity oj California at Berkeley as a
vVoodrow IVilson rel/o;o, wllile working (or his master's
degree in english Literature. He was also a Teaching
Assistallt in the University's /)ej)arlllJent of r:1l.f'Jisll. Since
the upruar over the demunstratioTls, he and his wife Pa
tricia, also a graduate stunent ill tlte University's Englzsh
DefJartment, have tallen II leave of ausence to work for
the Bay Arca. Sludent COl/1l11iltee. Because the commit
tee has no paid emploWI's, they slIjJport themselves en
tirelv Oil income froi;! 1ealling English pajJers. an income
which ({mUll/its 10 Ins than '200 a month. Hal/ has
SjiOl:en ([JI(i n!:bolerl all IJ7)('( Cali/ornia, and through 11/.1
thorrJlIg/,ly r!OClIIIH'lIted jneselll([tiolls, has won converts
and ja'{Jumule newI!JIljier reports euerywhere. This article
is really the result oj a year of labor.
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(Author's note: I am indebted for the following article
to defense attorneys Jack Berman and Charles Garry, who
made available their copy of their official thousand-page
court transcript. I am also indebted to Leslie Schoenfeld,
who attended every day of the trial and who devoted
more than a week to research. My wife, Patricia Hall,
also helped me with both my research and presentation.
Finally I am indebted to aU three major San Fran
cisco newspapers, whose coverage of the trial was im
measurably superior to their orig-inal coverage of tho
events which culminated in the trial of Robert Meisen
bach. The following" article is nn expansion of the ear
lier ar~;de p1'inted in the June 1961 issue of the CALI
FORNIAN magazine. We are most itdebted to Burton
Wolfe, Editor of THE CALIFORNIAN, for permission
to repl'int the <irticle in this form.)

At 2: 45 p.m. on May 3, 1961, 10 days short of a
year after Stm Francisco's notorious "Black Friday,"
a jury of 10 women and two men found Robert Meis
enhach, a senior in English at the University of Cali
fornia, innocent of the charge of beating Police
Officer Ralph Schaumleffel with his own billy club
during the student demonstrations against the
House Committee on Un-American Activities on May
13, 1960. The jury deliberated less than three hours
to reach its verdict, which culminated 11 tense days

in Judge Harry Neubarth's coul'troom in the San

Francisco Hall of Justi e. In the trial, the prosecu
tor, Assistant District Attorney Walter Giubbini,
attempted to confine testimony t the issue of a
simple case of felonious assault with a deadly weap
on; but the students from Bay Area colleges who
attended the trial, the defense attorne s, Jack Ber
man and Charles Garry, and the Bay Area newspa
per reporters who covered the trial, never lost sight
of the far-reaching ramifications of the outcome.
Garry and Berman introduced more than a dozen
key eyewitnesses who testified not only to Meisen
bach's innocence, but to the entire course of events
which led up to and followed the use of fire hoses by
San Francisco policemen inside City Hall. On the
stand with Robert Meisenbach were the original po
lice version of the events of May 13, J. Edgar Hoover's
report, "Communist Targct--Youth" and the House
Committee on Un-American Activities' doctored
film, "Operation Abolition."
At a press conference on the afternoon of May
13, shortly after the arrest of 64 persons inside City
Hall, Intelligence Inspector Michael Maguire, who
ordered the use of fire hoses, and Maguire's assis
tant, Cecil Pharris, told reporters that the so-called
"riot" had been "triggered" when Robert Meisen
bach leaped a barricade, grabbed Pat r 0 I man
Schaumleffel's police club and began beating him
with it. On the basis of this version of the events,
the Bay Area newspapers - the San Francisco
Chronicle, News-Can Bulletin, Examiner, and the
Oakland Tribune-and the wire services attributed
to Meisenbach the responsibility for the now famous
events which occurred inside City Hall on "Black
Friday."
On May 27, 1960, Maguire and Pharris incor
porated this version of the genesis of the "riot"
into their official police reports of the May 13 inci
dents. InasmUCh as these t\VO reports are the only
original source for this version of Meisenbach's al
leged attack. they are presumably the basis for the
description of the same alleged event in the report
on the demonstrations by Hoover and in the widely
circulated House Committee film, "Operation Aboli
tion." Most significantly, the pohce reports were
also the basis upon which Judge Albert A. Axelrod,
on June 1, 1960, dismissed charges against 62 of the
63 adults arrested during the demonstrations with
the words:
"1\ rel1~inl{ of the police r

OI't WInCH MU. T HE

ACCEPTED AS TRUE sets forth enouib facts to justify

a convIction on at least two grounds.
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efore Axelrod rendered his decision, the 62
adults and their attorneys had agreed to submit
their cases on the police reports. as did the five mi
nors against whom charges were also dismissed.
None of the 64 persons arrested en Friday, with the
exception of Meisenbach, or the four arrested the
next day, Saturday, May 14, submitted any evidence
in their own defense. So, the validity of these police
reports, which as fortunately an issue in the Meis
enbach trial, is crucial in determining the basis and
the significance of Judge Axelrod's decision as well
as his statement of dismissal, which has been used
by both the critics and the supporters of "Operation
Abolition. "
Of equal significance is JUdge Axelrod's subse
quent statement to the Washington Post on Decem
ber 25, 1960, in which he supported the interpreta
tion of J. Edgar Hoover and the film. Since no
evidence in defense of the students was available to
Axelrod at that time, the December statement is
also presumably based on the police reports, includ
ing those of Maguire and Pharris. The question of
the validity of these reports takes on additional im
portance because the page-and-a-half statement
issued by San Francisco Mayor George Christopher
in defense of "Operation Abolition" was, by his own
admission, based on these same police reports.
Christopher's statement was broadcast on the FUl
ton Lewis Jr. Show on February 3, and subsequently
used extensively in support of the House Commit
tee's film.
Suppressed Reports

Critics of the film had done considerable re
search on the police reports, upon which "Operation
Abolition," the Hoover Report and so much of the
defense of these two documents are founded, when
the first indication of the fraudulent nature of the
Maguire and Pharris reports appeared on the front
pages of the San Francisco newspapers nine months
after these reports were filed. On February 19, the
Chronicle reported that San Francisco Police Chief
Thomas Cahill and Thomas F. Fitzpatrick, Maguire's
superior, would be hailed into court and accused
of withholding evidence for suppressing the two
reports in the very case of Robert Meisenbach. Al
though they had refused to submit these two state
ments to the court, Cahill and Fitzpatrick had sworn
in an affidavit that they did not have "any police
reports, written and/or recorded statements, or
any police officer witness to the attack on Ralph
Schaumleffel, other than the reports of the officer
victim and Police Officer Thomas Walsh." Fortu
nately, according to the Chronicle, the defense at
torneys "had not only seen the 'non-existent'
Maguire and Pharris reports," but they had photo
static copies of them.

The next day in court, AssIstant District Attor.
ney Walter Giubbini explained that these reports,
upon which the story of lVIeisenbach's jumping a
barricade to assault Schaumleffel was based, had
not been submitted into the case because neither
MagUire nor Pharris was an eyewitness to the al
leged event. Defense At· rney Jack Berman replied
by pointing out the signi icance of the two reports
and the fact that Maguire's account l18.d been writ
ten in the first person. Glubbini's c ntention was
apparently true because, in he ntire 11 days of
trial, Maguire was never called Lo the stand by the
prosecution....
The episode of the "suppres ed" police reports re
ceived extensive coverage in all the Bay Area newspa
pers and, in fact, turned out to be the first blow against
"Operation Abolition" and "Communist Target
Youth" in the trial of Robert Meisenbach. The trial

itself added weight to the contention of the thousands
of responsible critics of the fam and the Hoover Re
port that both are based on false informalion and, in
addition, purposely distorted to suit the thesis of their
~realors.

Because of the many eyewitnesses called by the
defense and the perception and consistency of their
extensive testimony, a number of significant issues
relevant to the film and the Hoover Report were
introduced and, to a great extent, resolved in the
trial. For instance, there were pages of eyewitness
testimony on the behavior of the students and the
police before Maguire ordered the hoses turned on.
These accounts, presented under oath, refute com
pletely the cen tral charge in the film and the Hoover
Report tha t the use of hoses was preceded by a
warning from the police and was prompted by a
surge of angry studen ts toward the barricade in
front of the hearing room doors after Meisenbach's
attack on Schaumleffel. Consistent defense testi
mony disproved all of these contentions and pre
sented a good deal of corollary information on the
character of the police in charge, especially the
emotional state of Michael Maguire before the hos
ing. Furthermore, the defense witnesses introduced
substantial evidence disproving the preposterous
contentions of the film and the Hoover Report that
no incidents of police brutality occurred and that
the students were violent and resisted police offi
cers. Finally, primarily because of the significant
absence in the entire trial proceedings of even the
slightest hint of Communist leadership or inspira
tion in the demonstrations, the major thesis of the
House Committee and Hoover was implicitly dis
credited by the extensive testimony which was pre
sented..
The major contention of the prosecution in the
case was that Robert Meisenbach had beaten Ralph
Schaumleffel with the officer's own club, that Meis
enbach had to be subdued by police officers, and
that the arrest of Meisenbacl1 involved no police

Schaumleffel Tells
n Montgo ery
Patrolrna Ralph S haurnleffel, the man San
Francisco Examiner reporter Ed Montgom'Ory says
he quoted in writing that a student leaped a bar- I
ricade and hit Schaumleffel to start a riot at the
HUAC heal'ings, has turned the tables on Mrmt
gome . In a telephone interview with tne editor
of The Californian, Schaum]eff~l stated:
"1 never Jll de the statement to any reporter that
[ wa.· rushed by the mob, knocked down, and hit
over t e head while I was on my back."
"Well, then," persisted the editor of The Califor
nian, "did ~'ou ever tell Montgomery or anyone else
that your being rushed and hit over the head started
the riot"!"
"No," said Schaumleffel. "I never made that state
ment. This part of the reporting was completely in
rlccurate."
"How did Montgomery quote you, then?"
"I don't now. I don't even recall ever talking to
him. I'm not absolutely sure because a lot of reporters
were asking me questions at the time. But I don't
rememher being interviewed by Montgomery."

The editor of The Californian telephoned the
precinct at which Schaumleffel is stationed only
once to leave a message, and Schaumleffel re-'
turned the ca]] one hour later. The editor of The
Californian telephoned the San Francisco Exam
iner thI ee times and left two messages for Ed
Montgomery, who has not yet returned any of
the ca]]s.
Editor, The Californian

ow the Examiner's
Pulitzer Prize-Wi,nner
Reported 'Bllack Friday'
From the front-page story of the San Fran
cisco ~xaminer of May 14, 1960, b Pulitzer Prize
I winning reporter Ed Montgomery:
"A full-blown riot erupled .••
"The riot apparently was triggered shortly be
fore 1: 30 p.m. when the mob rushed the door
of the Supervisors Chamb 1'S •••
"The mob then climbed over the bani
cade and stormed the door, k n 0 c kin g
Schaumleffel (Ralph S~haumleffel, the po
liceman guarding the door) own. Then, the
ofiicer said, while he was on his back, a stu
den'i, Robert J. Meisenbach, an English ma
jor at UC, grabbed the policeman's nightstick.
and hit him over the head with it . . . Inspec
tor Mike Maguire of the Intelligence Detail
ihen grabbed a fire hose and ordered it
'turned on . . . Three demonstrators then'
tried to rU5~ the poJi~a direding the hose, .
and had to be lHera!ly clubbed back."

The Associated Press and the United Press In
ternational, major wire services, picked up this
version and sent it across the country.
All witnesses at the Meisenbach trial, includ- I
ing Patrolman Schaumleffel himself, refuted the
version that a mob rushed the barricade and that
a policeman was hit to bring on the hosing and
riot.
Editor, The Califomian

bru tality. The defense, on the other hand, con
tended that Schaumleffel's head injury was received
when he slipped and fe]] on the wet marble floor of
City Ha]], that Meisenbach had never beaten any
one but, rather, had tossed away a club which skit
tered toward him in order to get it out of the way,
and, furthermore, that Meisenbach had been bru
ta]]y beaten without provocation by Patrolman
Schaumleffel.
Reporlen NOI Relied Upon

In the opening presentation by the prosecution,
Assistant District Attorney Giubinni pro d u c e d
Schaumleffel himself and only two additional wit
nesses \vho supposedly saw the officer beaten. Sig
nificantly, neither Dave Hope of the Oakland
Tribune nor Ed Montgomery of the San Francisco
Examiner was ca]]ed by the prosecution to testify
in the trial. Hope, an "eyewitness" to some of the
events prior to the hosing, left the implication in
his articles that he had seen Meisenbach leap a
barricade and assault an officer. Indeed, his articles
have been reprinted by the House Committee and
have been used repeatedly by the Committee and
apologists fol' the film as documentation by an "eye

witness" of Meisenbach's alleged assault on Schaum
leffel before the hosing. Montgomery spoke at pres
entations of "Operation Abolition" in the Bay Area
before the trial. At one appearance, he maintained
emphatically that he had seen a "man standing over
the prostrate policeman," a man who, when brought
from behind the barricade, fought and kicked po
licemen and who was finally subdued by about five
officers. Although Montgomery did not claim to
have seen the officer actually struck, there was, he
stated, "no question" in his mind but that he had
been, and that this act prompted the use of fire
hoses. Montgomery, who stated he saw the alleged
event from a vantage point of four feet, identified
Meisenbach as the attacker.
In the course of the trial, Ralph Schaumleffel
proved to be a self-contradictory and unreliable wit
ness for the prosecution. On three occasions he
directly contradicted the testimony he had pre
viously given under oath to the San Francisco
Grand Jury; on four separate occasions he admitted
under cross-examination that he was embellishing
his testimony in the trial by reporting alleged events
which he had never mentioned to the Grand Jury

or In his original police report filed after the arrests.
On one occasion, Schaumleffel actually contradicted
his own testimony presented earlier in the trial.
When these contradictions were pointed out by the
defense, Schaumleffel replied that he had been
rather dizzy and confus d at the time the alleged
Meisenbach incident occurred and was not even
certain of what had happened when he wrote his
original police report. Nevertheless, he maintained
that he felt he did 11a ve a clear picture when he
testified duri g the trial. Amusingly en 0 ugh,
Schaumleffel did not remember anything about wa
ter on the. marble floor of City Hall even though he
testified that he wrestled on the floor with Meisen
bach after the hoses had been turned on. This ex
ample of the weakness of his memory was accen
tuated on the tenth day of the trial when six police
officers, who had seen Schaumleffel on the floor
with Meisenbach, were called by the prosecution in
an effort to discredit the defense witnesses. All six
freely admitted, under cross-examination, t hat
there were several inches of water on the floor when
Schaumleffel was struggling with Meisenbach.
Even more important than the embarrassment
Bchaumleffel caused the prosecution was the embar
rassment his admissions caused Michael Maguire,
Cecil Pharris, J. Edgar Hoover and the House Com
mittee on Un-American Activities. On the first day
of testimony, Schaumleffel, whose beating prompted
the use of fire hoses according to these reports, ad
mitted under strenuous cross-examination that his
encounter with Meisenbach occurred between the
two hosings of the students. With this admission,
Schaumleffel discredited completely the major con
tention of the police reports, the Hoover Report and
"Operation Abolition" in regard to the cause of the
so-called "riot" inside the City Hall rotunda.
Defense Attorney Berman: Up to that point-after the
hoses were turned on and the officers were surging tor
ward-you had not come in contact with Mr. Meisenbach?
Schaumleffel: Yes, sir, that is correct.

The second witness called by the prosecution to
corroborate Schaumleffel's story was John Stans
field, a private investigator unconnected with the
Meisenbach case. Stansfield was brought into the
trial a month before it began by his long-time friend,
Thomas Fitzpatrick, Maguire's superior officer.
Stansfield contradicted the testimony of Schaum
leffel on four major points. He placed the location
of the Meisenbach-Schaumleffel episode several feet
away from where Schaumleffel had placed it, and
he directly contradicted Schaumleffel's account of
his activities before the alleged incident. In his
testimony Stansfield also placed a crucial moveable
police barricade where none had been during the
demonstrations. Finally, although Schaumleffel
had previously testified that the hoses had been
turned on and off minutes before his encounter
with Meisenbach, Stansfield testified that during

the entire 15 minutes he had watched the scene In
side the rotunda before the Meisenbach-Schaumlef
f;;l incident, he saw no streams of water.
A 'Revolulion'

The third opening prosecution witness was el
derly Albert Morris, a 'eal e tate broker, who was
brought into the case on the insistence of Curtis
Nims, San Francisco Fundamentalist Baptist Min
ister and staunch supporter of the House Committee
and its film. Nims was the minister who resigned
from the California-Nevada Council of Churches
the day after it passed a resolution critical of "Op
eration Abolition." Morris, who referred to the stu
dent demonstration as a "revolution" in the trial,
had written to Nims commending him for his stand
on the House Committee and had mentioned in the
letter that he had witnessed part of the demonstra
tions inside City Hall. A few days after Nims re
ceived the letter, Prosecuting Attorney Giubbini
called on Morris. In his presen tation to the jury,
Morris contradicted not only his own testimony, but
Schaumleffel's as well in regard to a half-dozen ma
jor points. For example, he claimed that Meisen
bach beat Schaumleffel at a time which was, in fact,
five minutes before the hoses were turned on and
more than 10 minutes before Schaumleffel main
tained this event occurred.
On the tenth day of the trial, after the defense
had presented an array of witnesses and a consis
tent case, and after the presentation of witnesses
by both defense and prosecution was supposed to
be closed, Giubbini called Schaumleffel to the stand
for a second time in a completely unsuccessful at
tempt to iron out the dozens of contradictions
among the three prosecution witnesses. Giubbini
then reopened his case and called six police officers
in an attempt to discredit the defense's case. This
tactic, presumably based on the assumption that a
jury is more likely to believe a law officer than an
average citizen, was equally ineffective and merely
emphasized the weakness of the prosecution's case.
The first officer introduced in Giubbini's final gam
bit was Thomas Walsh, who had earlier submitted
a police report stating that he had seen Meisenbach
strike Schaumleffel, that he had helped handcuff
Meisenbach in front of the door to the Supervisors'
Chambers, where the Committee wa' holding its
hearings, and that Meisenbacl1 had been the Erst
person booked. Under cross-examination, Walsh ad
mitted that every contention in tllis report was
false!
The next three police officers called all testified
that they had not seen Meisenbach strike chaum
leffel, nor had they seen any police clubs wielcle
by policemen in City Hall, although they had wit
nessed a scurne between Meiscnbach and Schaum
leffel. The fifth officer, Fred Thayer. also testified
that he had not seen Meisenbach strike Schaum

leffel, but openly admitted that he was wielding hIs
ow.n club at the time he was helping the other five
officers arrest Meisenbach. The sixth officer to tes
tify also had not seen Meisenbach strike Schaum
leffe!.
Giubbini then called Cecil Pharris, whom De
fense Counsel Charles Garry was later to refer to
as a "weasel" in his summation. Under a blistering
cross-examination by Jack Berman, Pharris ad
mitted that be had not seen Meisenbach ,jump a
barricade or assault Schaumleffel. Although he knew
perfectly well that Schaumleffel had earlier in the
trial refuted his and Maguire's reports and that
Schaumleffel had denied ever stating to Pharris
that Meisenbach had started the "riot," Pharris
claimed under oath that he still believed his report
on the demonstrations and the arrests to be "true."
Ueports Ref nled

In contrast to the ambiguous and contradictory
case of the prosecution, the 15 witnesses presented
by the defense provided a clear, consisten t and
coherent case which proved unassailable by the
prosecution's cross-examination. Defense Attorneys
Berman and Garry interviewed more than 200 eye
witnesses whom they were prepared to put on the
stand. They narrowed this number to less than
50 to expedite the case and, when the weakness of
the prosecution's case became apparent, Berman
and Garry selected only 15 from the original 50.
They brought to the stand a prominent Bay Area
attorney, a professor at San Jose State College, an
English teacher, a radio reporter, a waitress, an
office clerk, an assistant law librarian at the City
Hall Library, a newspaper carrier and eight stu
dents, including Meisenbach. The extensive testi
mony of these witnesses, each of whom saw the
events inside the rotunda from a different vantage
point, provided an excellent picture of the events
which led up to a..'1d followed the hosing. They also
presented a detailed and precise account of what
actually happened bet wee n Meisenbach and
Schaumleffel. The testimony of the defense wit
nesses substantiated the contentions of student
groups about the sequence of events on the after
noon of May 13, and disproved the contentions or
the Pharris and Maguire reports, "Communist Tar
get-Youth," and "Operation Abolition," as well as
those of Schaumleffel.
In his presentation to the jury, Meisenbach
stated that, when the hoses were turned on, he was
standing against a pillar 20 to 25 feet away from
the moveable barricade in front of the hearing room
doors and was separated from it by several dozen
students, most of whom were seated. This fact was
corroborated by the now famous photograph pub
lished in the May 23, 1960 issue of Life magazine
which was introduced into the trial by the defense
attorneys. Carroll Selph and David Clay, both stu

dents at the University of CalifornIa, testified that
Meisenbach remained in this location until after
the hoses were turned on. The defendant testified
tha t he remained by the pillar for three or four
minutes after the hoses played on the students and
then moved a few feet from the hoses toward the
center of the rotunda and was doused with water.
He then backed around the pillar toward the side
of the rotunda away from the hoses in order to
wipe the water off his glasses. As he began to walk
down the steps out of the rotunda onto the landing
above the grand staircase of City Hall and below
the point where the hoses were playing, he saw
Kelvyn McGaughey thrown down these s t e p s
by police officers. Meisenbach slipped on the wet,
slick marble floor at the bottom of the steps. Near
the center of the landing, he stepped on a police
club. Elwood Murray, a high school English teach
er, Gerald Gray, a graduate student in philosophy
at the University of CaHfornia, and Richard Toombs,
San Francisco Chronicle employee, substantiated
Meisenbach's testimony that he picked up the club
and tossed it underhand up into the rotunda area,
which at this time was unpopulated. Toombs, a key
defense witness, was several feet away from Meisen
bach at this time. He testified that seconds before,
Patrolman Schaumleffel had slipped on the wet
marble floor, lost his club, and slid to a stop 10 feet
away fro m Meisenbach. According to Toombs,
Schaumleffel fell on his left side. Schaumleffel, in
his previous testimony, claimed that Meisenbach
had caused the injury on the left side of his head.
After tossing the club, Meisenbach turned around
and began to walk toward the grand staircase to
leave City Hall. However, corroborated by Gray and
Toombs, he only took a few steps before Schaum
leffel tackled him from behind. Meisenbach was
beaten by Schaumleffel at the point where the offi
cer knocked him down and then he was dragged
back up the steps into the rotunda where he was
again brutally beaten by the officer. Douglas Kin
ney, a City Hall law librarian, witnessed this beat
ing from a circular balcony directly above the
rotunda. He saw several police officers hold Meisen
bach down while Schaumleffel struck him in the
face with a billy club. Kinney shouted down to the
police to stop beating the student. The sight so up
set him that he ran all the way down the stairs into
the rotunda and protested the beating to the offi
cers. One of the policemen demanded identification
from Kinney and then ordered him to leave. Kinney
passed Meisenbach, who was sitting in the water
propped against a pillar in the rotunda. He was
handcuffed and bleeding from the mouth. Kinney
returned to the law library upstairs where he im
mediately typed a detailed statement of the events
he had ,just seen.
Meisenbach testified that he did not resist the
police in any way, and this is substantiated by the

other eyewitnesses. He told the jury that he was
beaten all over his body. His upper lip was pushed
over his fron t teeth. Both the pair of glasses he
was clutching in his hand and a spare in his pocket
were broken. Under direct examination by Defense
Attorney Charles Garr M isenbs.ch testified re
luctantly that he was so rightened during the beat
ing that he had an in oluntary bowel movement.
From the sound track of "Operation Abolition"
drones the well-modulated documentary voice of
Fulton Lewis III:
The Communist and pro-Communist pt"Css, of
course, charge police brutality. Their press acconnts
of the rjotin~ descrIbe repeated incidents of police
men cl'\!elly beating innocent students .•. Four stu
dents suffer minor injuries. Eight policemen are in
jured to the point where they require hospitalization.
Five officers were seriously hurt - two suffering
heart attacks and three are treated for deep cuts.

Lewis and his fellow creators of the film knew
perfectly well when they composed the narration
that the San Francisco Chronicle had eyewitness
reports of police brutality. The House Committee
had access to the police reports on the d~monstra
tion as well when they made their film. '.i'hey knew
that the reports themselves listed severe injuries
to students treated at San Francisco Emergency
Hospital, although the reports do not include the
~cores of injuries reported by the press and by stu
dents themselves. Lewis and his cohorts also knew
that the exhaustive list of nine police injuries con
tained in the police reports amounted to one "ap
parent" heart attack, two cases of exhaustion, two
strained backs, one bump on the head (Schaumlef
fel), one scratched ear, one bitten thumb (Pharris),
and one sprained finger. The considerable testi
mony presented to the jury in the Meisenbach trial
added many instances of police brutality to those
already purposefully ignored by the makers of the
film. These vivid descriptions, presented under oath,
further point up the scurrilous nature of the charge
in the film quoted above.
Student Almosl Lost Eye

When the hoses were first turned on, Kelvyn
McGaughey, San Francisco State College student,
calmly approached one of the officers behind the
barricade in front of the hearing room. McGaughey
asked the policeman for directions to the officer
in charge, in an effort to register a formal com
plaint about the use of hoses and the treatment
of the students. He was met at the short range of
two or three feet with the full force of a high pres
sure water hose now in the hands of the officer
he had just courteously spoken to. The impact
knoclced him backwatd ::J.nd he grabbed a rope bar
ricade to steady himself. When the water was
turned off, several officers grabbed him and pulled
him away from the other stUdents. While these

officers held hIm, others struck him with billy clubs.
He was then hurled down the steps to the landing
below. His story was substantiated by Jane O'Grady,
graduate student in sociology at the University of
California, Elwood Murray and Meisenbach. Mc
Gaughey's injuries were listed in the police reports
which were available to Hoo e1' and the House Com
mittee. One cut inflicted 0 e1' MeGa hey's left eye
by the clubbing required halJ-a-d Z 11 titches. For
several weeks after May 13, it was feared that the
cut had severed a nerv and ha t he would lose the
sight of his eye.
Fred Haines, local radio announcer, described a
pollee officer's jabbing his knee into the abdomen
and groin of Richard Boyle, an 18-year-old high
school student, as Boyle attempted to rise from
his hands and knees on the wet marble floor. He
was pushed by policemen and slid 10 or 15 feet
across the wet floor and tumbled down the stairs
to the landing. One of the pictures introduced into
the trial by the defense shows Boyle lying on his
back, his knees drawn forward, his hands clutching
his stomach and his face writhing in pain. Haines
also saw another man knocked violently onto the
landing from the rotunda. Elwood Murray saw
seated students beaten by helmeted motorcycle po
licemen with billy clubs. Mrs. Barbara Reese, an
office clerk, saw three police officers hold a student
while a fourth bea t him.
The Hoover Report, written from the vantage
point of Washington, D. C., describes the events in
the City Hall rotunda:
Suddenly, realizing what was happening, militant
mdividuals in the group set the pattern for renewed
violence by kicking and striking the officers.

Hadley Roff of the San Francisr.o News-Call Bul
let.in summarized the testimony of the defense wit
nesses on April 28 after the defense had closed its
case:
The 11 (not including Mei~ellbach), drawn from
all walks of life, all of them eycv..itnesses to the
tumultuollS 'Black Friday' fracas, testified unani.
mously there was no aggression a~ainst police out
side the hearing room on City Hall's second floor.
• . . Defense witnes CS, several of whom had un
obstructed views of the entire lobby, flatly main
tained the beating-s they saw were energetically ad
ministered by police.

Not one of the witnesses saw a single example
of resistance to police officers by any demonstrator.
'Flagrant' Rcsislance

The exact sequence of events after the hoses
were turned on has never been fUlly presen ted.
There were actually two hosings separated by five
or 10 minutes. When the first hosing occurred, most
of the students were sea ted on the floor of the ro
tunda, immediately in front of a wooden barricade
which had been plaeed by police several feet from

the doors of the SupervIsors' Chambers where the
Committee was to hold its afternoon hearings. This
he scene depicted in the May 23 Life photograph.
When the students remained seated" Maguire or
dered the water turned off. The police then rushed
the seated students and forced them down the steps
onto the landing at the head of the grand staircase,
which was, by then, covered with water. The barri
cade, which ;vas a lightweight saw horse, was then
moved forward to the edge of the half-dozen steps
which led down to the landing. The hoses were
moved forward and again turned on the students
from behind the barricade. Again the demonstra
tors responded by sitting down on the landing. It
was only during this second hosing that newsreel
cameramen, who were previously inside the hearing
room, arrived on the scene and began to take piC
tures behind the barricades in the rotunda. After
the hoses were turned off a second time, motorcycle
policemen climbed up the grand staircase and be
gan to drag demonstrators down the wet marble
stairs. It was during this latter sequence of events
that perhaps the only, and certainly the most fla
grant, example of resistance to police occurred. One
student, shown in "Operation Abolition," clung to
officers to prevent them from dragging him down
the grand staircase.
Most of the events discussed in the trial of Rob
ert Meisenbach occurred in the 20-minute period
after the hoses were first turned on. The newsreel
shots of the events shown in the film, "Operation
Abolition," were taken, not at the outbreak of the
rotunda episode, as the narrator implies, but 15 to
20 minutes later during the second hosing on the
landing. The audience which sees the mm is misled
as to the time of the film shots and thp. actual
sequence of events which led up to them. Further
more, Lewis's and Hoover's reconstruction of the
incidents which precedsct the fi"st hosing. and which
are not shown in the film, present a totally fraudu
lent account and an actmd embellishment of the
description in the two f?lsc nolice reports. The
Hoover Report tells us in chilling prose:
When an attempt was mnde to l"l.l'l'y o"t the
('OUl'1) order, t he now!! res n oI1l1",i/ h~' thm"'
ing- shoes and jostlin!! 'hp of i~·crs. An "ff;('pr warllP,1
thd fire hoses would have to he us~r1 if t.he crowd
did not disperse. but thp "ro'v!1. insti~'ltp<l hv ('om
munists who had maneuvprpd thpms" VI'S into st~ate
I?:;(' Tlositinns. h<!'r:lme mOT!' unruh'. One of Ihe de,.,,
""slr"tor, nrllvirlpi! thp spark fh'lt tOll('hpd off the
flamp of vil)lpn"'e. Leapin'!,.. harrirade th'lt had been
ereded he grahhed an offir('l"S nb!1:tt stid, .,ilnd beg-an
bpatin'! fhl' offi('er over the hend. Th", moh sur'!'ed
forward l'lS if to stOt'm the doors. <lnd a Police In
spl'dor onkred the fire hose turned on.

This sanw preposterous 8.ccount, \vith a few
synt.'1cticaJ cl1ang-es to suit the dr3n1a of the film
art, is contained in the commentary in "Operation

Abolition," which accompanIed film shots of the
second hosing.
Every major contention in these fictionalized
versions of the outbreak of the "riot" was disproven
by sworn testimony in the Meisenbach trial. Hadley
Roff, whose summary of the defense testimony in
the News-Call Bulletin was corroborated by the
other two San Francisco n wspapers, reported that
each defense wi .ess "was asked if he'd seen any
student violence, had witnessed any officer being
slugged or a charge against the barricade, as alleged
in the police reports and amplified in 'Operation
Abolition.' None had."
Schaumleffe1 Switches

Only one of the prosecution witnesses maintained
that the description contained in the police reports,
the Hoover Report, and "Operation Abolition," was
true, and that was Cecil Pharris, author of one of
these reports. No other defense or prosecution wit
ness heard any order given to the demonstrators.
Schaumleffel had testified previously to the Grand
Jury that an order was given. He recanted under
cross-examination in the trial. He "wouldn't" call
it an order.
"A statement was made by an officer or officers,
whom I cannot identify, to clear the lobby,"
Joseph Lewis, a prominent Sunnyvale aHorney,
testified !lpecifically that there was no surge toward
the barricades-as did Jane O'Grady, Carroll Selph
and Susan Helenius, a waiLress and former S. F. State
Colle~e student. Fred Haines and Mrs. Barbara Reese
stated emphatically that the barricades were never dis
turhed by the demonstrators. Lewis, Haines, Miss
I-Ielt'nius, Kinney, Mrs. Reese, Miss O'Grady and Miss
Sandra Levinson, g;radllate student and Fulbright
Scholar at Stanford University, all testified that the
stuclents were seated hefore the hoses were turned on.
In short, the accounts presented by the c1efense and
the prosecution witnesses substantiated the contenti.on
of the stndents who participated in the San Francisco
demonstrations, nnnlerous reporters and the many re
lig;ious, lahor and civic org;anizations whose memhers
investigatt'd the demonstrations. These accounts, sworn
under oath. of course, also dirt''cLly refute the state
ments in the police reports, "Operation Abolition,"
and "Communist Target-Youth."

Mrs. Barbara Reese, Fred Haines, David Clay
and Susan Helenius all attested to the fact that
the students lined up quietly to await admission to
the hearings several hours before they were sched
uled to begin. However, the individuals with the
"whit.e passes," who had formed a separate line,
were again admitted first into the hearing room.
No more than eight to 15 of the general public were
allowed into the hearings on Friday afternoon. The
students who had been waiting in line then dis

cussed as a group their course of action and voted
to remain inside and to resume their singing in pro
test of the House Committee's discriminatory pol
icy. These vents, corroborated by Fred Haines,
Elwood Murray and ]\1rs. Reese, point up the fla
grant misrepresentation in the film and the Hoover
Report, which contend that the students behaved
like a mob on Friday afternoon.
Less than five minutes after the students re
sumed their orderly, if somewhat noisy, protest, fire
hoses were brought out by Michael Maguire. When
the first students saw the hose rolled out on the
floor, they gave the call to sit down in order to in
dicate to the police their strictly non-violent inten
tions. An eyewitness, Mervyn Cadwallader, profes
sor of sociology at San Jose State College, whose
specialty is, ironically, "Crowd Behavior," described
the instant the hoses weI e turned on:
"The students were sitting on the floor . . . like
around a campfire ... I heard the sound of water in
the hose ... I saw at first a rusty brown trickle ...
then a stream . . . I realized for the first time per
haps that they really were going to use the hose."

When the water hit Professor Cadwallader he
became concerned for his own safety and that of
his expectant wife. They both left the rotunda
shortly after the hoses were turned on.
The testimony of Richard Albert, former First
Lieutenant in the Airborne Infantry, casts consid
erable light on what at first appears to be a com
pletely inexplicable police reaction to the students'
orderly behavior. Albert testified that minutes be
fore the hoses were turned on, he was taking piC
tures inside the rotunda. When he turned to scru
tinize Michael Maguire for a possible shot, the en
raged Police Inspector leaped over the barricade
and grabbed Albert roughly by the arm. Albert
asked what he had done. Maguire pushed him back
among the demonstrators and screamed:
"Get over there where you belong, you Commie!"

Little more than a minute later, the hoses were
brought out by Maguire.
Reporter Fred Haines, who was tape-recording
the events, also described some other revealing in
stances of Maguire'S emotional instability imme
diately preceding the hosing. Haines testified that
several students had obtained "White passes" and
were filing into the hearing room with the other
white card-holders on Friday afternoon. According
to Haines:
Inspector Maguire was there and he forceably laid
hands on three of them, attempting to stop them. He
grabbed one by the arm first and shouted, 'What do
you think you'fe doing?' And the student said, 'I've
got a white card,' and wrellched himself awny and
went into the chambers before Ilspeetol" M;guire
had a chance to do anything about it: and Inspector
Maguire turned ack and ~aw another student or
~young person coming toward him whom he grabbed
by the lapels of his coat and jerked him off his bal

ance. Tbis person had a 35-millimete.r camera
around his n,~~k, which he raised and took a picture
of Maguin~'s face with it Bnd Maguire was laken
aback by this, and let go of him, and he escaped into
the chamber as well.

The numerous references in the trial to Ma
guire's obvious lack of self-control .in circumstances
which any law enforcement officer should have been
able to handle easily prompt d Defense Attorn y
Garry's contention in his summary that the 80
called "riot" "would never have appened 1f it
weren't for a man named Michael Maguire." Garry
concluded by stating angrily that Meisenbach was
the "victim of a diabolical ... hOlTendous mix-Up
by one stupid cop."
Finally, the Meisenbach trial Ii rerdited the en
Iral charge by Hoover and the creators of "Op ration
Abolition?" Ihat the students were incited to riot insi,Ie
the rotunda hy Communists. The trial mer Iy con
Grmed Ihe documented contcntion of student ~roops
that the sludents were self·monitorcd a d Ie I only lly
students from thcir own rallks. In the hour.. of de·
tailed and comprchen ive testimony pre e te during
the 11 days of tbe trial, not one defense or prosecu
tion wilness named or alluded to any individual who
has ever been labeled a Communist. The picture thnt
emerges from the extensive defense testimony is that
of a self-controlled and quiet line of stu cnts awaiting
admission 10 the hearings; a democratic "ote which re
sulted in th~ resumplion of a loud hut peaceful pro
test; an immediate sit·down upon the unannou ced
and unprovok.,d introduction of fire hoses; and, with
the single exception of one bitten thumh, a non-violent
reaction to police brutality. 'Even jF tIe students hall
been led by Communists, which they were not, th y
were led in a disciplined, peaceful demonstration.
There was violence-perpetrated by Ille Jlolice. Tllere
was brutality-inflicted by the police. And there was
a riot in Cily Hall on i\Iay 13-a police riot. The dual
porls of the allegation of "CoIDmurust.insllired vio
lence," made by I oover Bnd Ihe Ho se Committee, re
main what they always were-pur fabl"icatlou for the
most insidious of Jlolitical pW'po es: intimidation of
legitimate, democratic political activity.

However, the eyewitness accounts of those who
testified in the Meisenbach trial provide no startling
revelation; the truth has b en readily available
for a long time-to the public, to Hoover and to the
House Committee. The basic questions still r main
to be answered. Why did the two policem 1 i.ll
charge of maintaining law and ord r in the rotunda
submit false police reports? Why did J. Edgar Hoover
release a distorted report, composed largely of mis
information? And, why did a committee of Congl"ess
produce a Shockingly distorted motion picture which
has instilled hysteria in thousands of Ameri ans
and has divided church congregations, civic organi
zations, and entire communities across the nation?
None of these questions will ever be fully an

swered, but from the vantage point of a year's retro
spect on "Black Friday," a few answers are clear.
First., the false reports filed by Pharris and Maguire
were obviously concocted for the purpose of defend
ing Michael Maguire's inexcusable handling of the
student protest and th reby to justify the frighten
ing examples of police bru amy inside City Hall.
The allegation by Maguire and Pharris that the stu
dents started the "riot" was an effective, if unsubtle,
diversionary tactic-so successful, in fact, that it
was officially adopted by the House Commi ttee and
the director at the F.B.I.
'Intelligence Sqund'

In regard to the- police reports, one more item is
of great significance.. The issue of Communist in
spiration and leadership \vas fanned by ~/Iaguire in
his testimony pruented before the House Commit
tee on May 14, 1960, in reaard to the events of the
preceding day. Bear in mind that ~ aguire is an
inspector in the "Intelligence Squad" f the San
Francisco Police Department. Observers have re
marked before that members of the "Red Squads" of
our metropolitan police forces have their own kind
of mentality, very much akin to th t of members
of the House Committee a d t e John Birch Society,
and their supporters. This kind of mentality was
best exemplified in the trial, perhaps, by Maguire's
vicious and telling remark to Rcllard Albert:
"Get over there where you belong, you Commie!"

The false police reports should, of course, be of
great concern to citizens of San Francisco who are
interested in the integrity of their Police Depart
ment, but the distorted report by Hoover, published
under the auspices of the House Committee and
used repeatedly to bolster the ch rges in "Operation
Abolition," is of concern to ev 1'y America citizen.
Probably no other pUblic figure in the United States
evokes such reverence in th
ind of the average
citizen as Hoover. By means of an image of osten
sible impartiality and competence and a life-long
nurturing of good public relations, Hoover has es
tablished for hims 1£ a remark ble aura of infallibil
ity. The danger to a democracy of the mere exist
ence of such unquestioning and widespread idolatry
of a public servant has b en remarked upon by
others, but the basic question here is a more limited
one. Hoover has at his disposal, according to his
supporters, one of the most effi ient investigat.ive
bodies of any country in the orld. This may be the
case, bu t why did he sign his name to a fallacious
and distorted report?
FBI Ignor d Stud nts

Students who participated in th San Fra cisco
demonstrations nd who had poe iously no reason
t~ doubt Hoover's honesty or capab'lity, were
shocked when they read h's account of those dem

onstrations. Their subsequent doubts about Hoov
er's integrity were increased when William Sullivan,
Chief Investigator for the F.B.I., admitted to a Uni
versity of California audience on November 28, 1960,
that of the hundreds of students who planned, exe
cuted, and participated in the May demonstrations,
not one had been interviewed in prepara tion for
Hoover's report. From where, then, besides the San
Francisco police, did he get his information? AL
though Hoover rarely documenls his sources, his
only collaborators ited in the l·eport are unnamed
undercover agents inside he Carom nist Party. Is
it little wonder, then, that Hoover gives the Com
munist Party the credit for organizing the demon
strations? Hoover's informers like those of the
House Committee, are notorious pUblicists for, as
well as flatterers of, the Communist Party.
The mentality exhibited in "Communist Target
-Youth" strongly indicates that for Hoover the
events had to occur as described in the report. A
cursory reading of "M8.sters of Deceit" might sug
est that Hoover would be unable to comprehend the
phenomenon of 5,000 college students protesting the
House Committee on Un-American Activities with
out Communist inspiration. Like many Americans,
Hoover looks at politics the way most television ad
dicts look at cowboy movies-there are "good guys'~
and "bad guys," both easily identifiable by their
white or black hats. There are Communists and
non-Communists; the former are often identifiable
by the zealousness with which they decry the ex
istence of such a worthwhile group as the House
Committee. Therefore, those who zealously protest
the House Committee, especially in such disturbing
numbers, are obviously either Communists, or, since
even Hoover would not claim that the Commu
nists could rouse 5,000 other Communists just in
the Bay Area, "Cornmunist dupes." Furthermore,
if the students could not be charged with violence
as well as Communist leadership, how could Hoover
weave the San Francisco demonstrations into the
elaborate pattern of "Communist-inspired violence"
in Japan, Uruguay and Cuba, as outlined in "Com
munist Target-Youth"?
However, regardless of what we may say of Hoov
er's mentality, "Communist Target--Youth" has
complex political causes and ramifications which
we as citizens must consider seriously. The inces
tuous relationship between the F. .1. and the House
Committee h3.s been pointed out before. Profes
s.ional "anti-Communism" has long been one of
Hoover's avocations and one might easily have pre
dicted Hoover's offer of assistance to the Committee.
The informers and witnesses of the House Commit
tee and the FRI. have for some time been inter
changeHble, and the relationship between the two
bodies has been historically more than cordial.
"Communist Target-Youth" is not by any means
the first example of Hoover's lending his stature

and support to the inquisitorial committees of Con
gress.
Needless to say, any public servant, and espe
cially a law enforcement officer, must be excep
tionally cautious about what he says and what he
supports pUbliciy. He must be especially careful to
insure that his words do not become political tools
with which to deprive American citizens of our
rights of freedom of expression and political ac
tivity, as guaranteed by the Constitution and the
Bill of Rights. Unfortunately, because the major
contentions in "Communist Target-Youth" are
demonstrably false and because the pamphlet was
designed for a specific and illegitimate political pur
pose, it epitomizes the kind of activity in which the
director of the F.B.I. should never engage. It has
had two dangerous effects-to spread the fear and
hysteria created by its sister production, "Operation
Abolition," and to intimidate those Who, by exer
cising their constitutional rights, might protest in
stitutions which Hoover considers to be immune
from criticism.
Guilt By Association

Finally, in the light of the Meisenbach trial, what
additional conclusions can be drawn about "Opera
tion Abolition"? Opposition to the House Commit
tee on Un-American Activities has grown rapidly in
the last several years. The creative title of the film
itself is an effort to characterize falsely the source
of this increasing criticism and to imply that this
criticism is conspiratorial in nature. The thesis of
the film is based on two premises: (1) tha t our so
ciety needs the Committee because it is effectively
fighting the internal threat of Communis~, whose
strength is abundantly clear from the "facts" pre
sented in the film, which shows how a "handful"
of Communists could inspire thousands of college
students to acts of violence; (2) that opposition to
the Committee is negligible because it comes from
only two sources, Communists, which shows that
the Committee is effective, and Communist "dupes,"
Who, in the words of Congressman Johansen, are
dangerously "toying with treason." In short, on the
issue of the House Committee, criticism is equated
with treason.
Both violence and Communist inspiration of the
San Francisco demonstrations were required by the
film's makers to justify the first premise. If the
Meisenbach trial disproved the charge of student
violence, the second premise, long accepted by the
Committee and its supporters, is worthless because
af its own inherent logical fallacy. The arg-ument
runs this way: the Communists were at City HaJl
and oppose the House Committee; the students were
at City Hall and 0 p p 0 s e the House Committee;
therefore, the students are Communists or Commu
nist "dupes." The classic form of the argument fol
lows: rabbits eat lettuce; we eat lettuce; therefore,

we are rabbits, or, in the jargon of "Operation Aboli
tion," we have been "duped" by the rabbits into eat
ing lettuce. Regardless of the fallacy of the funda
mental argument upon which "Operation Abolition"
is based, there are self-protecting reasons why the
Committee should abandon it. On January 3, 1961,
a brown-shirted, swastika-bearing, thirty-man Nazi
picket line demonstrated its support for the House
Committee in Washington, D. C., with such signs
as, "Nazis Support the House Committee," and
"Only Jews and Reds Oppose the Committee". Us
ing the Committee's own reasoning, it is plain that
either the Nazis and the members of the House Com
mittee are one and the same, or one group has duped
the other. Illogical as it is, guilt by assocIation
exemplifies the proverbial double-edged sword.
It is not surprising that one of the basic con
tentions of the Committee's propaganda film was
that Communists were responsible for the student
protests. When the members of the Committee first
learned that the building in which they were holding
their hearings was completely surrounded by pick
eters, they seemed to know intuitively, without
any investigation, who was behind the demonstra
tions. The following exchange between staff inter
rogator Richard Arens and Sub-Committee Chair
man Edwin Willis before an audience which con
tained some students, occurred on the first morn
ing of the hearings:
Mr. Arens: I have just been advised by one of
our staff members that there is a demonstration
going On right around this building against this com
mittee by peopleMr. Willis: That will not be tolerated, that ap
plause from the audience.
Mr. Arens: -by people who have been enlisted
by the Communists in response to the propaganda
which they have received respecting this committee.

This exchange elicited the first audible response
. from students in the hearing room.
The Stage Is Set

On Saturday, the day after "Black Friday,"
members of the Committee again revealed their lack
of interest in any aspect of the demonstrations
other than their "obvious" Communist inspiration.
The Committee called San Francisco Police Chief
Thomas Cahill, Inspector Michael Maguire and San
Francisco Sheriff Matthew Carberry to testify on
Saturday morning about the events of the previous
day. Cahill was the first to testify but only after
the stage had been set by an informer and garrulous
oracle for the Committee, Karl Prussion. Prussion
is an ex-Communist, ex-informer for the F.B.I. who
left the Bureau because he wasn't satisfied with the
work of the F'.B.I. and other "security" agencies.
Prussion now spends his time lecturing various
groups of the extreme right. He was called to the
stand to testify on Saturday morning about his

previous experience with Communist "exploitation
of crowd situations." Counsel Arens summarized
Prussion's insights into the machinations of the
Com unists fot Cahill so the police chief would
understa d the frame 0 r ference and what was
expected of him:
Mr. rens: ••• He testified, which I can say is
just confirmation of testimony we have received
elsewhere, that p rt of the Communist strategy and
technique j" to incite violence, part of the Commu
nist tactic' to incite the use of force so that the
Communists can, in turn, attempt to turn the tables
on the enforcement agencies, complain of police bru
tality, and complain of arhitrary action by the com
mittees such as the Committee on Un-American
Activities and the like.

Although Cahill remonstrated that he was not
present when the incidents he described took place,
he was cajoled by Arens to testify to the following:
The group here were (sic) infiltrated with indi
viduals who, in some instances, were older than the
average, and who agitated itMr. Arens: Were you advised by your subordi
nates in the security unit that these persons who
were older and who were the agitators were persons
whom your security officers knew to be members
of the Communist Party?
Mr. Cahill: They told me that a number of those
who seemed to whip those people in the group into
a mob frenzy were individuals who had been hostile
and who had testified at the hearing.
Mr. Arens: As hostile witne.ees?
Mr. Cahill: Yes. Some of them. Not all of them.

Chief Cahill's subordinates in the security unit
were, of course, Michael Maguire and Cecil Pharris.
Like Maguire, Cahill was not called to testify by
the prosecution in the Meisenbach trial.
Curiously, Cahill, who was not even present dur
ing the hosings and arrests, was asked many ques
tions concerning those events; Maguire, who was
not only present but in charge of the police units
for the duration of those occurrences, was not asked
one question regarding the entire episode of May
13. Every question put to him was designed to re
veal that local Communists, \\Ihom the Committee
had drawn to City Hall by sUbpoenaing them to
the hearings, had agitated the students and incited
them to riot. Despite the efforts of Arens to elicit
from Ma~'uil'e a lengt.hy list of Communist agita
tors, the Inspector could recall only two:
Mr. Arel~s: Did you see agitational activities
lvneng the young
0 Ie by :\'l'erle Brodsky, who was
ejected twice from t is committee hearing?
1\'Ir. Maguire: Yes, sir.
i'+'lr. Ar ns: Did you s{'e a~itational activities
among the y nng people by Archie Brown, who like
wise has been id uti ied as a m mber of the Com
munist arty and who lik 'wise has I'('('n twic eject
ed from his hcal'iug- roo 1 because of his disturb
alll'cs of the proce dil1~s?
Mr. Mag-uire: Yes, sir.

Cahill. Maguire. and Sheriff Matthew Carberry.

who was to follow, often tried to be cautious in their
answers. Cahill and Carberry especially tried to
qualify carefully their answers, but Arens drew un
justified conclusions and enlarged their answers,
and loaded his questions with accusations and labels
about the Ubiquitous "Communist agitators." Arens
was obviously uninterested in the events themselves;
he was anxious to f et out the ludicrous total of
two alleged Communi ts wb • according to Cahill,
had Whipped 0 er 200 people into a "mob frenzy."
Significantly, n ith "agitator" was present when
the events in the rotunda took place and no one was
arrested for such an act,
Ends and

leans

Perhaps the most appropriate comment on the
House Commititee and its film to come out of the
Meisenbach trial came from John Crowley, an em
ployee of the Internal Revenue Service and a pros
pective juror in the trial. Crowley, the son of a
police officer, and an American Legion Post Com
mander, was challenged by prosecutor Giubbini dur
ing the selection of the jurors. Crowley, according
to the account in the San FrancL,co Chronicle of
April 19, "announced that he was something less
than enthusiastic about the House Committee on
Un-American Activities." When pressed by Giub
bini, he remarked, "I don't think the ends justify
the means." Crowley was promptly disqualified as
a juror by Giubbini.
Perhaps the most intriguing question raised by
the production of "Operation Abolition" is: to what
degree did its creators foresee the explosive and
seditious effect it was to have on so many of the
American public? If we could answer that question,
we would understand more precisely the extent to
which the House Committee operates on motives
which are as vicious and Un-American as the results
of the film have been.
On May 3, California State Assemblyman John
O'Connell, Democrat of San Francisco, called on J.
Edgar Hoover to correct the errors in "Communist
Target--Youth." The San Francisco Chronicle and
Examiner, in post-trial editorials, also called on
Hoover and the House Committee to correct the mis
takes in their documents. After the trial the Cali
fornia State Federation of Teachers passed a resolu
tion to the same effect and reaffirmed its stand
commending the students for their courage on May
13, 1960. On May 5, the San Jose Mercury editorial
ized:
Unless the House Committee wishes to attack the
integrity of the court or the jury that heard the
Meisenbach case, it stands COli vided of a grievous
misstatement of fart regarding the manner in which
the riot ~ot under way. Such brk of regard for Be'
curacy can only result in a further diminut ion of
public confidence in the committee.

Similar post-trial editorials appeared in the

Washington Post and the New York Times, both or
which reaffirmed their previous stand that the
House Committee should be abolished.
Of course, just as the Meisenbach trial discred
ited "Operation Abolition," so has it disc 'edited the
numerous supporters of the film. In the interest of
honesty and public confiden e, the apologists of the
film and "Communist Target--Youth" should also
admit publicly their mistake in lending their sup
port to these two documents.
Mayor George Christopher of San Francisco
should assume responsibility to his constituents and
the country as a whole, and admit that he based
his support of the film on two false police reports.
Reporters Ed Montgomery and Dave Hope should
admit that they either were deceived with their own
eyes or have been purposely distorting the events
they allegedly saw. Congressman John Rousselot,
controversial John Birch Society member from
Southern California, should admit to his constitu
ents that he, too, based his support of the film
both on false police reports and on accounts based
exclusively on these reports. The more youthful
camp followers of the House Committee and its film,
the right-wing Intercollegiate Society of Individual
ists and Young Americans for Freedom, should also
admit publicly their error. The American Legion
and the Daughters of the American Revolution
should admit to the pUblic that the film they have
promoted so avidly is a travesty of the ideals of
patriotism. Mrs. Ashmead White, President General
of the D.A.R., who, when asked recently why she
was convinced that "Operation Abolition" was "ab
solutely factual," responded, "J. Edgar Hoover told
me so," might devote herself to a study of the dis
tinction between a society in which truth emerges
from the free exchange of viewpoints and the society
which is based on sheeplike reliance on authority.
The damage done to our political atmosphere
by the film, the Hoover Report and their supporters
can never be eradicated. At a time when crucial
issues of foreign policy should have commanded our
full attention, these latter-day manifestations of Mc
Carthyism will remain a shameful chapter in the
history of our nation. However, a pUblic admission
of error by Hoover and the House Committee would,
at least, indicate to the pllblic that these two insti
tutions retain the semblance of integrity and regard
for the values of our democratic heritage.
Unfortunately, any such admission from these
two is unlikely. No word has been received from
Hoover since Assemblyman O'Connell's challenge.
On May 8, House Committee Chairman Francis
Walter stated that he had no plans to re-examine
"Operation Abolition" in light of the outcome of the
Meisenbach trial. According to the May 9 issue of
the Chronicle, Walter cJmmented in Paris:
"There is no connection between the film and the

acquittal. The jury simply believed the boy instead of
believing the
olic"man who said the boy hit him.
There's no point in looking at the film again."

Fortunately, the controversy over "Operation
Abolition" has increased concern over the House
Committee and its violation of civil liberties. The
film has multiplied the number of resolutions and
editorials calling for the abolition of the Commit
tee. Unfortunately, the fact remains, in regard to
the film, that a frightening number of Americans,
along with some of our elected and ap ointed gov
ernment officials, have forgotten till t the n tion
that propaganda is more important than truth
reached its culmination in Nazi Germany and the
notion that history should be re\Yl'itten to conform
to the thesis of the government reached its apex
in the Soviet Union.
REQUEST FOR RETRACTION
The following letter was sent on July 14, 1961 to
the following individuals and organizations: Representa
tive Francis Walter, Chairman of the House Committee
In Un-American Activities; Representative John Rous
,elot; Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director of the Federal Bureau
of Investigation; San Francisco Mayor George Christo
pher; Mr. Ed Montgomery, reporter for the San Francisco
Examiner; Mr. Dave Hope, reporter for the Oakland
Tribune; the Intercollegiate Society of Individualists;
Young Americans for Freedom; the National Headquar
ters of the American Legion; the National Headquarters
Jf the Daughters of the American Revolution; and Mrs.
Ashmead White, President General of the Daughters of I
the American Revolution:
Dear ... :
As yOLI may know, I referred unfavorably to your
public stand on the May 1960 San Francisco student
demonstrations against the House Committee on Un
American Activitie and the Committee's film, "Opera
tion Abolition," in my article on the trial of Robert
MeL3enbach in the June issue of the CaJiIornian mugu·
zine. In that nrtirle I commented upon the degree to
which your position was discredited by the acquittal
of Robert Meiscnbach and the procee ings 01' the trial
which resulted in the verdict of "not guilty" on
May 3, 1961.
As you may also know, in that article I called upon
you tu retract publicly thos s atements which have
been proven false by sworn testimony in the Meisen
bach trin!. I am writing you to insure that you have
a copy at my article and that ou are fully war of
the charges I make in it, and to reiterate my demand
for a public retraction of :vour puulic statements which
the trial proved to b (a Ise.
I enclose a reprint of my ar(i 'le a well as reprints
of the day-by-da coverage of th trial by San Fran
c;~co's thr e major new papers. I trust that both of·
these items will be helpful in the re-evaluation of your
position on the demonstrations and the film-a re
evalution I am certaIn you will mak soon, in the
li(;ht of your respect for our Amel'ican .iudidal system
and our mutual respect for the truth. I invite you to
communicate with me at the above address at your
earliest convenience.
I am se.nding a copy of this letter to Burton Wolfe,
editor of the Califurnian, which I hope he 'will be kind
enough to publish in the August issue. r am also
sending copies to the San Francis a pr s and to the
two major wire se.rvices. May I also tak the lJberty
to invite you, on behalf of the readers of th Califor
nian to communicate with Mr. Wolfe, who I am. sure
wil1 'be happy to publish your retraction.
Sincerel\(
Irving li~ll
Although more than three months have passed, none
of these i~dividuals or organizations has communicated
with Mr. Hall or the Californian magazine.

75 Congressmen Told Roosevelt

T,hey Wa'nted to Vote Against HUAC
Burton Wolfe
The Californian, September 1961

Congressman J mes Roosevelt, Democrat of Cali
fornia, revealed to 1,500 persons attending an Amer
ican Civil Li erties Union meeting that 75 other
members of the House of Representatives wanted to
vote with him against the House Un-American Ac
tivities Committee, but were afraid. Roosevelt and
, five others cast their vote in this session of the Con
. gress to curb the committee by drastically slashing·
its bUdget. At the ACLU meeting held last month
on the Roger Kent estate in Marin County across the
Golden Gate Bridge from San Francisco, Roosevelt
stated:
"There must have been 75 members of the House
who said to me: we'd have liked to have been with you,
hut we feel this is not the time for the fight."

Roosevelt attributed this fear primarily to lack
of communication from "liberals" to the "masses."
The point he tried to make was that without the
"liberal" viewpoint's getting across on a wide level,
the public remains uninformed about the true facts
on the student demonstrations against HUAC and
many other current events. Instead, the public gets
only HAUC's and the FBI's viewpoints, so that Con
gressmen are afraid of incurring the wrath of an
uninformed public's ill-advised reaction to a vote
against HUAC.
"When we meet together," said Roosevelt, "it's like
talking to ourselves ..• Our problem is finding a way
to communicate from ourselves to great masses of
people."

As an example of how the California press blacks
out statements by Democrats and civil libertarians,
Roosevelt used the following:
"After the U. S. Supreme Court decision (against
use of illegal evidence), Governor Brown made a civil
liberties statement. Because he is a Democratic gover.
nor, there wasn't a word in the San Francisco or Los
Angeles papers."

Roosevelt need not have used that example. He
could have predicted there would be no coverage of
his own appearance and speech in the San Francisco
Bay Area. One thousand, five hundred persons is a
Whopping turnout for a civil liberties meeting-but
Californians did not get the chance to read of what
Roosevelt said.
On HUAC and Walter

• "I've been invited to debate Francis Walter a
dozen times, and he has never accepted."
• (Republican Congressman Clyde Doyle of Cali

fornia, a member of HUAC) "is one of the nicest guys
you can ever hop to meeL ••• but he just doesn't
understand what he' doing to the whole United
States and its concepts (through his activities on
HUAC) .. ,"
• "Walter is going to run again. IliA announcement
that he is not going to run was made as a clever move
to gain sympathy while HUAC was under attack."

• "Walter is very powerful." (He is chairman
of the House Patronage Committee, and so every
Congressman who wants to get some jobs for various
constituents must have every appointment made by
Walter. He is also chairman of the subcommittee
which passes on every immigration case and every
private bill introduced by Congressmen dealing with
immigration cases.) "If you had a family to bring
in, say from behind the Iron Curtain, to one of your
constituents . . . wouldn't you think twice about
standing up in a House floor vote against Walter?"
• Fulton Lewis III is no longer on the staff of
HUAC, but is working for Washington Video Pro
ductions, the firm which produced the film "Opera
tion Abolition" for the HUAC, and for which Lewis
acted as director and narrator.
On the Change of Administration

• "Had there not been a change in administra
tions, you would have found your government carry
ing out the same kind of things General Walker
was doing." (Roosevelt was referring to the recent
expose by Overseas Weekly of an American general's
attempts to indoctrinate his troops stationed in Ger
many with John Birch Society propaganda. Roose
velt said that the Eisenhower Administration ac
tually planned to sponsor this kind of activity
throughout the military and the Federal Govern
ment. Only the change in administration saved the
situation.)
Subscribe to The Californian, 308 Delger BUild
ing, 1005 Market Street, San Francisco 3, California.
The Californian is a publication uncontrolled by any
party or organization; a publication which does not
depend on adverti~ng fo!' its revenue; a publication
begun by a former Associated Press award-winning
newsmen because he saw the leading stories of the
day being distorted or suppressed. $3 for a six-month
trial subscription; $5 for one year; $8 for two years;
, $12 for three years. (Foreign please add $1 per year
, for postage.)
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ab Ie By Date
ent to H use Committee
Burton Wolfe

The Californian, June 1961

I' RON-TV, owned by the San Francisco Chroniele,
has confirmed ~ in response to questioning by The
Californian-that its origin I film footage of the stu
dent demonstrations a~ainst the House Un·American
Activities Committee was clearly labeled by date be
fore bein sent to the committee for use as the HUAC
film "Operation Abolition." This places the House
Committee in the position of seeing the TV newsreel
films in their proper sequence, with events clearly
shown under the dates on which they took place, and
then deliberately reversing the sequence of events and
ehanging the dates in the film "Operation Aholition."
The Californian queried KRON in response to
persistent rumors that the TV station's general man
ager, Harold See, had stated that the HOl!Se Com
mittee had the original footage clearly labeled by
date and then changed the sequences. Bill Cothran,
news director of KRON, confirmed that this is not
just rumor, but fact. Cothran was then asked again
by The Californian whether or not the original
newsreel was clearly labeled by date before it was
turned over to the Committee.
"Yes, it certainly was," stated Cothran.

Just for the record-since this is already known
-Cothran was asked whether or not he is aware
that events which took place on Saturday, May 14,
and on Thursday, May 12, are represented in the
film "Operation Abolition" as being newsreel shots
of what happened on "Black Friday," May 13, 1960.
Cothran stated:
"I certainly am aware of it, and I am also aware
that the man who selected, wrote and narrated the
film and therefore, I presume, produced it (Fulton
Lewis III) selected only what he wanted."

Cothran explained that Lewis attended the
House Un-American Activities sub-Committ.ee hear
ings in San Francisco last May (and therefore, The
Californian should add to Cothran's explanation,
Lewis knew what took place on which days). Le\vis
obtained the original newsreel footage taken by
two San Francisco TV stations, KRON and KPIX.
The news directors of both KRON and KPIX clearly
labeled the footage by date, according to Cothran.
The films were sent to a laboratory, where prints
were made of those shots which Lewis had selected.
The prints were then sent to Washington, D. C.,
where the House Committee and Washington Video
Productions put them together, under the direction

of Lewis and the committee staff, as the film f'Op_
eration Abolition."
Recently, KRON-TV ran an underpubUcized pro
gram (the fact that it was underpUblicized was not
the fault of the station) comparing "Operation
Abolition" to the original film footage. The com
parison clearly showed that Fulton Lewis and the
House Un-American Activities Commititee manipu
lated the shots so that what took place on May 12
was shown under a recapitulation of the events of
May 13. (See April issue of The Californian.) Also,
as previously reported by The Californian, shots
from May 14 were placed under the recapitulation
of May 13.
The shots from May 12 that were placed under
May 13 showed students chanting and singing in
City Hall and other activities. In the way they were
usecl in the film "Operation Abolition," combined
with the narration by Lewis, this rearrangement
mal):es it appear that student disorder led directly
up to the hosings by the police. It is now an estab
lished fact, of course, that the police permitted the
students to go unmolested in their chanting and
singing on May 12 and that the students were not
told or warned that they were doing anything
wrong. It is also an established fact that the stu
dents were more di orderly and unruly on May 12
than they were on May 13 and that the events of
May 12 came mu h closer to developing into a stu
dent riot than what took place on May 13. It is
also an established fact that Richard Chesney, Uni
verSity of California history major, and the stu
dents' liaison man with the police, asked the police
on the morni g of May 13 to help the student moni
tors control the rowd so that the disorders of the
previous day would not be repeated and would not
lead to violence. Chesney was told by the police
that they could not tell anyone what to do in a
public building. That afternoon, the hosings and
clubbings took place.
The shots from May 14 that were placed under
May 13 showed a crowd of approximately 5,000 per
sons massed outside City Hall, some of them extend
ing their arms in the Nazi salute and shouting
"HeB!" In the way these shots were used in the
film "Operation Abolition," the impression was con
veyed that a massive outburst of violence was im
pending, and this led up to the police hosings as a
method of prevention and dispersion. Of course,
these shots showed a May 14 protest of the manner

in which the police hosed and clubbed the student
demonstra ors on May 13. The mass demonstration,
the anger and the shouts of "Heill" came after and
becaus of the police hosings and clubbings, and
not before as shown in th film "0 eration Abolition."
Thus, in view of the evidence which i3 no\v docu~
mented beyond all po.,sibL dispute, the statements
by Congressman Francis Walter, Fulton Lewis, Mayor George Christophel' and others that only a few
minot inaccuracies are involved, are totally false.
The deliberate cbange.· in the film sequence, combined witll the narration, convert the film "Operation Abolition" in to a seriously distorted and inaccurate document which has been viewed by millions
and hich reflects terrible discredit on a committe~
of he Unit d States House of Representatives.
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This pamphlet has been prepared and published all
a public service by the Bay Area S udent Committe@
fo' the Ab liUon of the House Committee on Un-American Activities, 11 organi7.ation which W8S founded on
Sep ember 11, 1960 by a group of those _tudents arrested
on May 13, 1960, during the h arings of the House Committee on n-American Activities in San rancisco, along
with othe:r studen s interested in the drive to abolish
th House Comn itt e.

tion of similar civil libertarian orie~1ted student groups
on other' college campUSl>S. Vole invite you to write to
our organization for OUI current list of available liter8ture, now consisting of over 50 pamphlets 8nd paperbound books on the House C;ommittee, "Operation Abolition" and the San Fr8nciscJ student demonstrations.
WII~:;
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HEl. ABOLISH
HlITfEE:

•

Send a cop~" of this pampll 'md a cop. of the newspaper repnnts on Ull: M enl ach a",e to your 011gressman, asking hi to vnte against th Hou:e Committee when its app] opriatioo!> come before the floor
of Congress in Januorf.

•

Send copies of these two pamphlet to y. ur local
newspaper editor alon:;' with a letter calling I r abolition uf the House COInITIi Llee.

•

Write a letter to your editor to inform your community of the availability of these two pamphlets,

•

Distribute th >se pamphlets to your local club or organization. Tell YO'lr friends about them.

•

Urge your club and organization to pas, a resolution
calling fur the abolition of the HOuse Committee.

•

Contribute to the work of the Bay Area Student
Committee for the AboUtion of the House Committee
on Un-American Activitie!·.

i lio\ jng are U1e purposes of our organiza-

'l'h

tion:
1,

T oppo'e the exi:tenc of the louse Committee
n n-. merican Ac i i ie· n the basis of its infringem nt of tbe J"i ·hts guaranteed to all citizens
under th ....onstitution anci the Bill of Rights,
and to 'ork f r the abolition of this committee.

2. T

work for the pl"

er atian of civil liberties for

11 aed to fight any abridoement of tbe freedoms
guaI'anteed American citiz ns under the Constitution an tbe Bill of Rights.

3.

T pr vide information a the history, purpose
and melho Is of the HOll e Committee,

4, To present the truth about" hat happened in San

Franci '

on May 12-14, 1960.

funds to defray the rem:lining expenses
5, To rai
in he triftl or ~obert Meise.nbach.
6. To encou age the form8tion
liberties organizations.

f oilier student civil

The following ar the officers of our organization:
Mrs. atl'icia H- U, Liter8lure and 'orresponding Secretar'y; Michn 1 Ro man, Recording SecI' tar,v: Irving Hall,
reasurer: Richard AJl)erL, Forum; Robert Meisenb~1ch,
Fun Raising; .Toel Bre II t, Chairman and Publications;
Mrs. Ch.ristine Murray, Secretariat.
Contributions to the work of our organization will
be mo t gra teIully received,
heck' should be made
pay ble to the Bay Area Stud nt Commiltee. Fund:; me
still ne (ed to pa court cost and altorn y'S fees in the
C8,' of Raberl Meisenb8ch, Checks shoul
be made payable to the Students' Emergency Defense Fund.
We iavite carre pondence and encourage the forma-

NEWSPAPEH. COVERA'E

YAIL\BLE

The Bay Are Student Can mit t
has prepar d
a companion pamphlet to Irving Hall's ar icl on the
trial and acquittal of Robert Meisenbach, Prol'es ionaily printed, 25 pages, 8%" by 11", it con i ts of reprints of the day-by-da coverage of the trial by '8n
Francisco's three major 11 wspapers, The p8mphlet
contain: over twenty n wsphotos and has f l' its cover
a reproduction of the pos-tri<ll carto n by Herbloek
of the Washil1'tton Post, which :;hows an overburcI.~ned HUAC
hairman Francis Waller holding a mon: strous "Oscar": a trophy composed of a dead fish
"For the Fishie t Film, 'Operati n Abolition.''' The
pamphlet contains po·t-trial editorials £l'om the ew
York Times, San Francisco's EXllInincr and Chl'onicl(",
the Washing on Post and the San J 0 'I:> Mcl'l'ury. It
also cont in the Chronicle's and the San Fran i co
News-Call Bulletin's critical coverage oI the F bruary
"suppressed" police report pisode and a full page
reproduction of th now-famoLls photograph published
in the May 23 edition of Life magazine as well as twoand-a-half pages of r prin . c f lh Lo al press's er'tical reception of an Froncisco's Mayor G ol'ge Chri t.opher's half-hearted and subsequently relracte endorsem nt of "Operation Abolition."
This pamphlet is al. excelJ nt sOlll'ce reIerence to
supplement the coverage of the lrial in the article by
I Irving Hal~. It is availa
I from th Ea, Area Student
'CommitTee, 1732 Francisco Street, Berk 1 y 3, Calirami , f r 50c plCL postage, W invite ynu all to order
a copy to complete your library on t e Meisenbach
trial, the last chapter·in the sordid historv of "Ooeration Abolition."
.
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